
Mass Schedule / Scripture Readings / Intentions/ Minist ry  Par ticipants   

Monday - July 31, 2017 * Communion Service @ 8:30 am * Ex 32:15-24, 30-34 * Mt 13:31-35 

Tuesday -  August 1, 2017  * Mass @ 8:30 am * Ex 33:7-11, 34:5-9, 28 * Mt 13:36-43 * Mass Intention: + Janet Jacob   

Wednesday - August 2, 2017 * Communion Service @ 8:30 am * Ex 34:29-35 * Mt 13:44-46 

Thursday - August 3, 2017 *  Mass @ 8:30 am * Ex 40:16-21, 34-38 * Mt 13:47-53 * Mass Intention:  + Rueben and Agnes Merkel                                      

First Friday - August 4, 2017 * Communion Service @  8:30 am * Lv 23:1, 4-11, 15-16, 27,34-37 * Mt 13:54-58 

*** 24 Hour Eucharistic Adoration starting at 9 a.m. thru Saturday morning @ 9 a.m. *** 

******************************************************************************************************** 

Saturday - August 5, 2017  * 4 p.m. Mass      Readings: Lv 25:1, 8-17 * Mt 14:1-12 

Mass Intention: + Tim Strebe  

Lector: Anita Ruger  

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:  Joan Meyer  * Needed  * Volunteer needed 

Servers:  J essica Becker      Crucifix Bearer: Needed 

Ministers of Welcome:  J im and Laur ie Doepke  

************************************************************************************************************* 

Sunday – August 6, 2017 * 8 a.m. Mass     Readings: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 * 2 Pt 1: 16-19 * Mt 17:1-9 

Mass Intention: Priest’s Intention  *  The Transfiguration of the Lord 

Lector: Ed / Mar ilyn Brehm 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion: Doreen Heber t * Kay Derks * Volunteer Needed 

Servers: Paige Bauer    Crucifix Bearer: Nathan Derks 

Minister of Welcome: David and Steven Heber t 

*************************************************************************************************************          

Sunday - August 6, 2017 * 10 a.m. Mass     Readings: Dn 7:9-10, 13-14 * 2 Pt 1: 16-19 * Mt 17:1-9 

Mass Intention: + Deanna Law  * The Transfiguration of the Lord  

Lector: Sue Mews 

Extra-Ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion:  Pauline Frome * Dennis Gonnering  * Volunteer Needed      

Servers: Nathan Rucker  and Needed  Crucifix Bearer: Needed 

Ministers of Welcome: Diane Lang and Wesley Johnson 

 

Seventeenth Sunday  

In Ordinary Time 

July 30, 2017 

Website: ctkspencer.net 
Church address: 208 S. LaSalle St. 



Baptism.. Expectant parents are to par ticipate in the Baptism 

preparation program offered in February, June and October.  The 

Baptisms are then scheduled for the second and fourth Sundays of the 

month, after the 10:00 a.m. Mass  

Marriage.. Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance by contacting the parish pastor.  

Anointing of the Sick..   (which was known as Extreme Unction or 

Last Rites) has taken a different connotation since The Second Vatican 

Council.  The sacrament is celebrated not only for those who are dying, 

but to those preparing for major surgery, the aged, and the sick.  It is 

time for the Church to pray for and with those who are ill and anoint 

them with oil.  The proper celebrant of this sacrament is a priest. Those 

who desire to receive this sacrament are to contact Fr. Martin,  

in advance. 

Penance . .    Saturday afternoon 3:15 p.m. until 3:45 p.m. 

                      or by appointment  

As members of God’s family, Christ the King Parish will always be a 

welcoming community that comforts, shares its Catholic faith, and 

inspires others. 

First Sunday…  Joan Meyer 

Second Sunday…    Barb Ward 

Third Sunday… Sue Mews 

Fourth Sunday… Deacon Jeff and Rita Austin  

Fifth Sunday… Shelly Schultz 

Sue Kappel (substitute) 

Rosie Frank (substitute) 

Jack and  Kris Franklin (substitute) 

Sue Strebe (substitute)  

 Christ the King Parish  

Email address: ck_spencer@frontier.com 

Parish  Office Address: 107 East Wendell St. 

Church Building address: 208 South LaSalle St.  

Praised be Jesus Christ!  As you know, our Catholic hospital no 

longer exists and is now called the Marshfield Medical Center.  

What you might not know is that we are still bringing Jesus in 

Holy Communion to the Catholic patients and are grateful for the 

opportunity to do so.  While there is no longer a Tabernacle in the 

hospital, we have worked out an excellent system for bringing 

Holy Communion from Saint John’s to those who are sick and in 

need of Jesus, the Bread of Life.  However, and this is where you 

come in, we’re in need of more Extraordinary Ministers of Holy 

Communion so as to continue this remarkable work of charity.  If 

you are already commissioned to distribute Holy Communion, 

this only requires that you fill out some paperwork as a hospital 

volunteer and that you receive some basic training from Spiritual 

Services.  If you are not commissioned through the parish, then 

you would need to contact the parish secretary and have your 

name added to our list (please do this even if you are already 

commissioned).  We’ll offer training sometime this fall and then 

you could move on to the next step.  Please pray about this and 

consider serving Christ in our sick brothers and sisters.  It would 

only entail one or two days a month and we have a genuine need.  

Allow me to quote Saint Teresa of Avila as a source of inspiration:  

“Christ has no body but yours, no hands, no feet on earth but 

yours, yours are the eyes with which he looks compassion on this 

world, yours are the feet with which he walks to do good, yours 

are the hands, with which he blesses all the world.”  I hope the 

Holy Spirit touches your heart to consider this beautiful, life-

giving ministry.  On a related note, someone passed along an 

edifying prayer for caregivers.  Many of you are living out the 4th 

Commandment by diligently taking care of your parents or anoth-

er sick relative.  Some of you are nurses in the hospital or at the 

Clinic or in nursing homes or at assisted living homes.  Whatever 

the scenario, the following prayer is one that might give you 

greater strength and charity as you treat both body and soul.  I 

hope everyone in the parish will pray this for all of our caregivers 

– we are proud of you and grateful to God for you!  A Caregiver’s 

Prayer:  Heavenly Father, help me better understand and believe I 

can do what you ask me to do.  Forgive me for the times, even 

now, when I question your judgment.  As I go about the many 

daily tasks of caregiving, give me energy.  As I answer his/her 

repeated question just one more time, give me patience.  As I look 

for solutions to whatever is the most recent concern, give me wis-

dom.  As I reminisce with him/her about the ‘good old days,’ give 

me a moment of laughter.  As I get to know my loved one in a new 

way, seeing both his/her strength and frailty, give me joy.  As I sit 

beside my loved one’s bed waiting for his/her pain medication to 

take effect, give me comfort.  Lighten my burden, answer my 

prayer, and give me the strength to do what so often seems im-

possible.  Give me a quiet place to rest when I need it and a qui-

eting of my anxieties when I’m there.  Change my attitude from a 

tired, frustrated and angry caregiver to the loving and compas-

sionate one I want to be.  Remain my constant companion as I 

face the challenges of caregiving and when my job is through and 

it’s time for me to let go, help me remember he/she is leaving my 

loving arms to enter your eternal embrace.  Amen,” (Source:  

Friends of St. John the Caregiver; FSJC.org) 
 
May God bless those who bring Christ to His people! 
Your friend in Christ,               Father Martin 

From the Desk of : Father Samuel Martin 

  



ANNOUNCEMENTS AND AREA EVENTS 

Ministry Participants: The ministry schedule will be worked on 

for Sept. / Oct. / Nov. / Dec. of 2017  .  Please let par ish office  

know if you will stepping down from your  ministry position so the 

next ministry schedule can be adjusted  properly.  Deadline is:  

Tuesday- August 1st  @  Noon …  ** There is a  need of      

participants in the  ministries of lector / servers/ crucifix        

bearers / (ushers for 4pm Mass).  Please  consider  using your  

time and talent to help out at these masses.  There are reference 

guides, in the sacristy, that help you to prepare for the weekend 

masses.  If you have any  questions about a particular ministry do 

not  hesitate to ask Father Martin, Father Sedlacek, Deacon Jeff 

Austin or one of the  ministry  participants who are in that             

particular ministry that you have a interest in. If you would like to 

be a Minister of Holy Communion please talk to Father Martin as 

there is certain protocol for this ministry.             

REMINDER to Parishioners * 24 Hour Eucharistic Adoration 

for 2017 - First Friday –  August 4 through  August 5                          

**  Starting at 9 am on Friday an ending at 9 am on Saturday)   

Note:  There will be a prayer petition book placed out the week 

prior to our First   Friday Eucharistic  Adoration.  Anyone  wishing 

to have petitions offered during Adoration may enter their petition 

into the book and they will be prayed for. Attention: Church doors 

are locked @ 9 p.m. until 6 a.m.  if you are coming to pray  

during this time please knock on  door (under carport)  5 

minutes before the start of each hour and you will be let in by 

person already inside of church. 

Save the date:  Our next parish pilgrimage (God willing) is              

tentatively scheduled for April 16-26, 2018.  The date could change 

a day on either end, depending on flight confirmation.  We’ll start 

in Paris, then fly to Lourdes, then bus from Lourdes across Spain 

from east to west, ending in Fatima and flying home from                  

Lisbon.  Cost will be in the range of $3,000.00. 

Diocese of La Crosse * Building Upon A Tradition of Faith                       

The Diocese of La Crosse will be celebrating its 150th anniversary 

as a Diocese (March 3, 1868—March 3, 2018) before March 3, 

2018, a full color 400 plus page hardcover book will be available          

commemorating this special event. The cost for the book is $33.00. 

This is a limited  time offer. This book is a unique and richly               

illustrated publication telling our 150  year story as a diocese. 

Watch weekend bulletin for further updates.   

CROSS CATHOLIC OUTREACH * Please welcome, Father  

Patrick Collins, the celebrant at all the weekend  masses here @ 

Christ the King Parish. He is speaking on behalf of Cross Catholic 

Outreach which was founded to create a meaningful link between 

parishes in America and the priests and nuns working in the Church 

overseas. In the Caribbean, Africa, Asia, Central and South Ameri-

ca.  Father Collin’s commitment to social justice is expressed in his 

dedication to Cross Catholic Outreach, and to help the poorest of 

the poor in the developing world.  Father Collins will be providing 

brochures if you wish to support this worthwhile Catholic mission.                                                                                   

Their website is: www.Cross Catholic.org for more detailed info.  

Mission Co-op Sunday: Rev. Father  Julian, from the Diocese of 

Batticaloa in  Sri Lanka. Wishes to thank you for your hospitality 

shown to him the weekend of July 8 & 9.  Your generous                 

contributions to this mission were $1,092.00  God’s blessings. 

Athanatos Fest is a gather ing of great authors, ar tists, and 

musicians, who have a vision for bringing Christianity to the world 

in creative ways. The Fest also features presentations by scholars 

and other interesting people from around the globe, such as those 

escaping persecution in the Middle East. Saturday is capped off by 

a dramatic re-enactment of Jesus' trial and crucifixion, called "The 

Passion Experience." The festival will be held in Greenwood, WI, 

on August 3-5.  $10/person.                                                             

Pictures of Father Aaron Becker’s ordination ceremony  at the 

cathedral in La Crosse on Saturday-June 24th and his 1st mass here 

at his home parish on June 25th  can be viewed by going to this 

website: www.catholiclife.diolc.org  as reference: Look for the title 

Archives on right side of page and locate drop down menu  for 

month and choose June 2017. 

Holy Day of Obligation * The Assumption of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary  * Vigil Mass on  Monday *August 14th @ 7 p.m. and Holy 

Day mass on August 15th  @ 8:30 a.m. @ Christ the King parish.  

Ministry participants are needed and a sign up sheets  can be 

located on back table . If you are attending any of these masses                                                                                  

your help in the ministries is greatly appreciated.  

Masses at St John the Baptist in Mfld are:  August 14th @ 6 pm. 

and August 15th @ 7 a.m. * 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.  

The PCCW / St. Ann and St. Theresa Circles Annual “Pie in the 

Park” will take place on Thursday-August 3, 2017 star ting @      

9 am @ the Lion’s Shelter in the village park. *** The pies are 

always delicious and Bar-B-Q Luncheon plate will be available, so 

you do not have plan where you will have lunch on this Thursday. 

Your financial support for this annual summer-time event is greatly         

appreciated. Also taking place is the annual “city-wide” garage sale, 

please take time to stop by the Seton Center and check out the        

bargains! Mark your calendars and plan to attend.  

Coming this fall !! The 1st bible study offered on DVD of the           

Gospel of John will be offered at St John the Baptist Par ish 

stating the 1st Sunday after Labor Day. It is a 8 part series hosted by           

renowned apologist Edward Sri It will be followed by another study 

from Ascension Press’ Great Adventure Series.  The Acts of the 

Apostles, which will run into May / 2018.                                           

Details and registration coming soon  

Placed on back table our brochures describing “The Secular Order 

of Discalced Carmelites (OCDS)  This is not a prayer  group but 

is a vocation. Discernment of this vocation is open to all practicing 

lay Catholics, married or single, and to the diocesan priests and 

deacons who feel an attraction to the Order.  Meetings are held in 

Marshfield on the 2nd Monday of the month @ St. John’s in Mfld  

Sunday - August 6 - St Philip’s Picnic * 97th Annual Church  

Picnic & Chicken Dinner @ the world famous Grotto Shrine and 

Wonder Cave * Rudolph, WI  * Serving 10 am until 2 pm * 

Ground Level handicap access available * Mass @ 9 a.m. with 

Polka Music by Old Time Brass and the Choraleers  

Sunday-August 13 - Annual Harvest Festival @ St. Joachim Par-

ish in Pittsville, WI * Mass with the Polka Massters @ 10 a.m. and 

Baked Chicken /Buffet Style * all you can eat Chicken /                

Altemburg’s Sweetcorn * Serving 11 a.m. until 2 p.m.  



Youth Ministry News 

*** Pray daily for vocations to the priesthood, religious life, and sacramental marriage *** 

Religious Education 

 

Support Our Youth ! Rummage Sale on Thursday-August 3, 2017                                   
from 8 a.m. until 5 pm. at the Seton Center on Wendell Street.                                                                    
Donations are wanted: We will gladly take your gently used items.                                                                                                                           
You may bring them to the Seton Center location on Wednesday-August 2nd from 
noon  until 3 p.m. or call the parish office to make arrangements only during  open 
parish office hours during the week. Parish Office phone number is: 715-659-4480  Buyers needed: we extend 
an invitation to come and purchase items from this sale to support the youth pilgrims on their spiritual jour-
ney  You name the price.  No reasonable offer will be refused !  Questions please contact Dan Kitzhaber.  

 

 

 

Going to College? Know someone who is? Do you know someone who is heading off to college this fall? A 
new website sponsored by the Serra Club can help. At www.newmanconnection.com , click “Get Connected” 
and your students coming to campus can sign up to receive information about campus ministry at prospective 
schools across the nation.  Don’t miss out on the opportunities to meet great people and experience the  
prayer, service, and social events that campus ministry offers. If you know someone going to college, make 
sure they visit www.newmanconnection.com ! 

Youth Minister:  

Mr. Dan Kitzhaber 

 

St. John the Baptist: 

715-384-3252 ext. #6 

Email:  

yministry@frontier.com 

D.R.E:  

Mrs. Deb Mlsna 

ReligiousEd@frontier.com 

Learning prayers is something our students do each year.  Prayer is           

important!  Any student who can recite their prayers for the grade they 

are entering will earn a special reward – which Father Martin will be 

part of!  The prayers are:   

Grade 1:  Sign of the Cross,  Glory Be,  Angel of God 

Grade 2:  Hail Mary,  Our Father,  Act of Contrition,  10 Commandments 

Grade 3: Apostle’s Creed,  Before Meal Prayer,  7 Sacraments 

Grade 4:  Rosary Mechanics (w/Joyful Mysteries),  Hail Mary,  Glory Be 

Grade 5:  Hail Holy Queen,  Our Father 

Grade 6: O My Jesus,  Act of Contrition,  Apostle’s Creed 

Grade 7:  Memorare,  Hail Holy Queen, 7 Sacraments 

Grade 8:  Recite a rosary, all prayers included, with the set of mysteries of the students’ choice 

 

** Looking ahead ** we are in need of catechists and helpers for the 2017-18 year!                                              

Please contact Deb! Registration and first night of classes for the school year 2017-2018 is September 6, 2017. 

http://www.newmanconnection.com
http://www.newmanconnection.com


ANNOUCEMENTS  

To place a prayer request on the  Christ the King Prayer Chain, please call these prayer leaders:                                                                                                 

Marcia Draeger  (715-659-5182),  Kay Derks (715-659-4046), Joan Meyer (715-384-2774)                                                     

Each of these has a list of people to call and inform them about your prayer requests, do not call parish office.                                                            

You may also place your requests  on the St. John the Baptist  Catholic Church  Prayer  Chain by calling                              

Shirley @ 715–384-3613 and Donna 715-384-2479 (there are 2 lists) and they will take your request. 

Christ the King Staff:  Fr . Samuel Mar tin : Pastor  * Fr . Daniel Sedlacek : Associate Pastor   * Deacon Jeff Austin : Per manent Deacon  

* Judy A. Drechsler : Parish Secretary * Bonnie Jakel : Sacristan  *  Gary Niziolek : Part-time Maintenance *  Dan Kalepp : Lawn Mowing 

Parish office Hours Are: Monday * Tuesday * Wednesday - 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. Thursday - 9 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. *  Friday - Office is CLOSED  

The Diocese of La Crosse is committed to creating a safe environment within the Church for children and youth.                 

We continue to have a special care for and a commitment to reaching out to victims of sexual abuse and their  

families. 

If you would like to have a “Mass Intention” for  a deceased  loved one  or  special intention in  2018  please call the parish  rectory @                     

715-659-4480  and talk to Judy. There are openings for weekend masses and numerous openings for Tuesday and Thursday morning,              

weekday mass @ 8:30 am..  

Attention Engaged Couples:  Registration is now open for  the Married Love: Two Becoming One classes in Marshfield starting this fall.       

The dates for 2017-2018 are: November 4, February 17, and April 7.  Couples should first contact their priest and then plan to attend a class at 

least six months before their wedding.  Be sure to register early because classes fill quickly.  For questions or to register, contact Alanna Hart at 

hart_alanna@yahoo.com or 715-650-7310. 

*** Out of Town Mass times *** When you and your  family are  traveling, do not stress out about missing Mass. It is easy to locate a   

Parish near where you are staying by visiting this website: www.masstimes.org to find mass time for out-of-town churches, with a number of   

options (zip code, city, etc.)  

You Can Help Your Marriage – Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated or angry with each other? Do you argue … or have you just stopped           

talking to each other? Does talking about it only make it worse? Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a long i) helps couples through difficult 

times in their marriages. This program has helped tens of thousands of couples experiencing difficulties in their marriage.                                     

For confidential information about or to register for the upcoming program beginning with a weekend on August 11-13, 2017, call                                 

1-877-922-HOPE (4673), or visit the website at www.HelpOurMarriage.com 

Pilgrimage to Mexico, Our Lady of Guadalupe: 

Join Fr Peter Manickam on a trip to Our Lady of Guadalupe, Mexico September 18-22, 2017.  The  5 day 4 night trip cost  is $1,550.00 Dbl     

Occupancy   $800.00 due by July 15th, 2017.  $750.00 due by August 1st, 2017.  Bus travel to O'Hare is extra.  For more information contact 

Ruth Blume, St. Mary’s Church, Colby cell 715-223-5074 or home 715-223-3182. 

Fr. Martin will be live ( unless something like a funeral makes it impossible) on Relevant Radio * Inner-Life Program * 11 a.m. until Noon 

August 16, 2017 * September 13, 2017 * October 23, 2017 * November 29, 2017 *  December 21, 2017 and January 25, 2018 

Pilgrimage to India:   

Join Fr Peter Manickam on a trip to India, January 6th through the 16th, 2018.  Travel includes the countries of Dubai, Abudhabi, Southern India 

St.Thomas tomb, St Mary's Basilica and Srilanka.  Please contact Dennis Boucher at dennismarshfield@yahoo.com or 715-305-1960 for details. 

MERIT, (Marshfield’s Exceptional Religious Instruction Team), is a specialized r eligious education program offered to students with         

cognitive disabilities who struggle with the inclusive challenges of standard programs offered by their parishes.  MERIT offers individualized  

instruction through the use of art, story telling, song and fellowship.  A multisensory approach is used to create an environment that is exciting and 

fun to learn in.  Class format and structure are based on the cognitive levels, needs, and individual abilities of the students enrolled.  Lessons are 

based on Bible stories, events from the church year and living our Catholic faith. Classes meet on Monday evenings beginning in October.  Cost is 

$20 if registered by August 20, 2017 (cost is $40 for later registration).  For further information contact : 

Krisan Williams  (387-2119) or Vivian Gamble (659-5555) 

mailto:hart_alanna@yahoo.com
http://www.HelpOurMarriage.com
tel:(715)%20223-5074
tel:(715)%20223-3182
mailto:dennismarshfield@yahoo.com
tel:(715)%20305-1960


Diocese of La Crosse Guidelines 

For Reporting Instances of Child 

Abuse.  

The Diocese of La Crosse, through its policies and procedures, seeks to provide a prompt, 

appropriate and compassionate response to reporters of sexual abuse of a child by a priest or 

deacon. Anyone wishing to make a report of an allegation of sexual abuse should send that report 

to: Bishop William P. Callahan at the Diocese of La Crosse, P.O. Box 4004, La Crosse, WI 

54602-4004. The form is available through the Diocese of La Crosse, Office for Clergy; or on the 

diocesan website at: www.dioceseoflacrosse.com Individuals are also encouraged to take their 

reports directly to civil authorities. Copies of the diocesan policy are available through your  

local parish and on the diocesan website. If you have any questions about the Diocese of LaCrosse 

and the implementation of the “Charter for the Protection of Children and Young People”, please 

contact Msgr. David Kunz, Vicar for Clergy, Diocese of La Crosse, P.O. Box 4004, La Crosse, 

WI 54602-4004 or call 1-608-791-2689 or email dkunz@dioceseoflacrosse.com  

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time 


